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4
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proposals
from
qualified
and
experienced
firms
to
provide
Maintenance,
Repair
and
Operations (MRO) Supplies and
Related Services (RFP No. 19-20).
In order to be considered, the
Supplier must complete and submit
a proposal to the Region 4 ESC in
accordance with the solicitation
documentation
available
at
https://www.esc4.net/services/purch
asing/region-4-omnia-solicitationsor
from the Business Office.
PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Tuesday, November 12, 2019, 1:00
pm local time, Region 4 ESC offices,
7145 West Tidwell Road, Houston,
TX 77092.
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PM LOCAL TIME. CONTACT:
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Business
Operations Specialist (713) 744-8189
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Maintenance, Repair
and Operations
(MRO) Supplies
Proposals Due: Dec. 3

Region 4 ESC is requesting
proposals from qualified and
experienced firms to provide
Maintenance, Repair and
Operations (MRO) Supplies
and Related Services (RFP
No. 19-20). In order to be considered, the Supplier must complete and submit a proposal to
the Region 4 ESC in accordance
with the solicitation documentation available at https://www.esc4.
net/services/purchasing/region4-omnia-solicitations or from the
Business Office.
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ENCE: Tuesday, November 12,
2019, 1:00 pm local time, Region
4 ESC offices, 7145 West Tidwell
Road, Houston, TX 77092.
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On Travel
Christopher Elliott
USA TODAY

Ever seen pictures online of airline
passengers misbehaving? It’s called
passenger shaming.
It’s hard to unsee the images of barefoot passengers propping their feet on
their TV screens or seat in front of them.
Or of the gross items people put in the
seatback pockets. Or of the babies getting a diaper change on an open tray
table.
But just in case you missed them,
you’ve probably experienced something
like it on a ﬂight – and wished you could
shame these inconsiderate air travelers
into stopping this behavior.
A plane is an enormous pressure
cooker of human frustration. Occasionally, people misbehave. So it was only a
matter of time before the passenger
shaming movement took oﬀ.
Yet Christopher Ferguson, a professor of psychology specializing in media
violence at Florida’s Stetson University,
says shaming doesn’t work.
“Shame mainly fosters resentment
and can linger for the target for days after the ﬂight,” he says. “It’s more of a retributive and revenge strategy than one
that is particularly helpful for the speciﬁc situation.”
There’s no evidence that passenger
shaming has made air travel better or
more civil. Experts say there are far
more eﬀective ways to handle troublesome passengers than holding them up
to ridicule. And, in fact, the passenger
shaming movement says more about
the sad state of air travel than it does
about the people who ﬂy.
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There’s no evidence that any kind of
shaming – whether it’s in real-time or
later, online – is having any eﬀect on
passenger behavior. The number of inﬂight incidents has risen 35% to one incident per 1,035 ﬂights in 2017, according to the International Air Transport
Association, a trade group.
Of course, there could be a lot of factors in play, but if passenger shaming
worked, you’d expect to see that number falling. It hasn’t.

A better way to handle
difficult passengers
Dean McKay, a professor specializing
in anxiety research at New York’s Fordham University, says there are better
ways to defuse an in-ﬂight conﬂict.
On a recent ﬂight, he watched as a
dispute between a ﬂight attendant and a
passenger was resolved without the
need for any public shaming.
Flight attendants are trained to resolve the most common conﬂicts and
normally, these procedures to de-escalate a conﬂict work. Taking photos and
posting them to Instagram, or holding
the passengers up to public ridicule,
isn’t part of their education.

In addition to the 450-foot guitar hotel, the Hard Rock added the Oasis Tower,
which houses 168 rooms and swim-up suites. SEMINOLE HARD ROCK HOTEL & CASINO

Online passenger shaming isn’t
having the desired effect. Should we
be shaming the airlines for squeezing
us into ever-tighter spaces?

Guitar-shaped hotel
strikes chord in Fla.

MEDIAPRODUCTION VIA GETTY IMAGES

How to avoid being
passenger-shamed
❚ Always follow crew instructions.
Remember, the flight attendants are
there for your safety. When they ask
you to sit down and fasten your seat
belts, it’s for a good reason. They’re
trying to protect you.

Leora Arnowitz
USA TODAY

❚ Imagine you’re at a dinner party.
Set your plane etiquette at “formal
dinner party” level and keep it there
for the duration of the flight. That
means no bare feet, no invading other
people’s personal space, and for the
love of all that is good and holy, keep
all of your clothes on.
❚ Take a hint. If you have any doubts
about your in-flight behavior, ask a
fellow passenger. Is it OK to recline my
seat back? Do you mind if I leave the
light on during an overnight flight?
And don’t worry, if you do something
unapproved, your seatmate will let
you know. Be alert for the throatclearing or the tap on the shoulder.
And heed it.

What passenger shaming
is really about
Part of it is for the amusement of
disgruntled crewmembers and frequent air travelers, who post these images online as a way to cope with rising
incivility on aircraft. But why people
who behave well on the ground turn
into animals on a plane?
A plane is a small, conﬁned space.
And lately, if you ﬂy in economy class,
it feels smaller than ever. Maybe the
reason passengers are acting up is that
when they ﬂy, they’re being treated
like something less than human.
Airlines have cut their product so
that it’s unrecognizable from what it
once was – the gold standard for customer service in the travel industry.
Airlines don’t respect their customers,
sometimes denying them basic necessities like food, drink and a civilized
amount of space. No wonder passengers are crossing the line.
Passengers shouldn’t be shamed.
But maybe airlines should.

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. – Want to sleep
in a building shaped like a guitar? The
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino in
South Florida is banking on the idea
that music lovers will ﬂock to its new
$1.5 billion-expansion, which opened
Thursday and features a giant guitar
hotel that’s impossible to miss.
Its aqua-glass tones reﬂect the Florida sunlight during the day, and once
inside, it’s easy to forget you’re in a
building shaped like a guitar, save for
Hard Rock’s signature rock ’n’ roll
memorabilia on display.
“You can’t have art without music,”
said artist Laurence Gartel, 63, whose

ASK THE CAPTAIN

Aircraft can
cope with
deﬂated tires
John Cox

Special to USA TODAY

Question: How tricky is it to land
with one or more blown tires? How
many can you have and still land
safely? Is it better to have the front
or rear ones blow? – Anonymous
Answer: Most airliners have two or
more tires in each position (left main,
right main and nose). Certiﬁcation
standards require that a safe landing
can be made with one tire deﬂated
when there are two or more tires in
that position.
I have landed with a deﬂated main
gear tire without a problem. There
have been cases of airliners landing
with a deﬂated nose gear problem with
no diﬃculties. In cases where there are
more than two tires on the main gear,
such as a large airplane, losing one tire

work is featured in the lobby.
“I think it’s unbelievable,” he said on
opening day. “It’s fun; it’s diﬀerent; it’s
exciting; it’s pop culture. It’s all the
things I think make art and architecture
enjoyable,” the Fort Lauderdale local
said.
The guitar building boasts 638 guest
rooms and suites, with a Platinum King
Suite (1,100 square-feet) for $989. Other
rooms, such as a Deluxe King or Queen
without a pool view, start at $189 but
can climb as high at $519, depending on
your dates. Guests are also responsible
for a $25 per day resort fee.
The 34-level hotel has your standard
amenities, but it also has guitar rentals
available for guests who want to rock
out during their stays.

would be less of an issue than one of two
nose gear tires.
Q: How do pilots cope with cold/ﬂu
season? Can they take over-thecounter meds like cough syrup or Sudafed, etc., within a certain time
range before a ﬂight? How far in advance do you have to call in sick? –
Anonymous
A: Colds are a challenge for all ﬂight
crew members. It is essential that pressure changes in the cabin can be equalized in the inner with clear eustachian
tubes. Colds can block those tubes making impossible to equalize the pressure.
Over-the-counter medications can
help but pilots must be careful about
what medications are taken before a
ﬂight. There are lists of approved medications and any restrictions that are
available to passengers.
When a ﬂight crew member knows
that they will be unable to ﬂy due to illness, including a cold, the sooner they
let crew scheduling know the better. In
most cases, this happens no later than
the day before the trip is scheduled to
begin.
John Cox is a retired airline captain
with US Airways and runs his own aviation safety consulting company, Safety
Operating Systems.
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Passenger shaming
won’t solve problem

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Region 4 ESC is requesting proposals from qualified
and experienced firms to provide:
Maintenance, Repair and Operations (MRO) Supplies
and Related Services (RFP No. 19-20).
In order to be considered, the Supplier must complete and submit
a proposal to the Region 4 ESC in accordance with the solicitation
documentation available at https://www.esc4.net/services/
purchasing/region-4-omnia-solicitations or from the Business Office.
PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Tuesday, November 12, 2019, 1:00 pm local time,
Region 4 ESC offices, 7145 West Tidwell Road, Houston, TX 77092
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
December 3, 2019, BEFORE 2:00 PM LOCAL TIME.
CONTACT: Crystal Wallace, Business Operations Specialist
(713) 744-8189 or cwallace@esc4.net
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For Middle & Upper Class

INCREASE SALES
WITH ONLINE
MARKETING.

Sell Nothing. Never Speak.
Do Not Recruit.
Allocate 15 minutes per day for
FULL TIME INCOME.
Training & Support Provided.
$300-$3000 Daily. Never Before Seen.
Absolutely Serious Inquiries Only!

Please call for more information.

Try CBD Hemp
Business Opp. Avail.
Next Billion Dollar Industry
Ground Floor Positions Avail
Free Personalized Website
No Credit Card Required

www.EarnWithHemp.com
or call 1-860-248-4000
INVESTMENTS

Visit us online at:
usatoday.com
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A Garden Observed:
Cultivating A Life

by Melanie Boyer
Enchanting 220 page
coffee-table devotional filled
with garden photography

Available on Amazon

JEWELRY

https://girlfrombrooklyn.com/
More than just Jewelry!

40% APR,
P&I PD
MONTHLY
INSURED COLLATERALIZED
$4500. PER INVESTMENT
MULTIPLE AVL,
REGULATION D FILING

985-630-6485

(704) 909-2734

www.ContiLead.biz
To advertise, call: 1-800-397-0070
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Level Residential Lot
for custom home
for sale in Boulder
County Colorado.

Lot 4, Block 1, Summerlin
Subdivision, address
8471 Summerlin Drive,
Longmont, CO 80503.
Includes water tap in the
Left Hand Water District.

$729,900

In the tradition of Christmas, we will be giving
away a product with every order as supplies last.

Contact #: 720-204-1650

Find us on Facebook under Girl from Brooklyn

To advertise, call: 1-800-397-0070

Alaimo Group is a
multi-disciplined
Engineering Firm
Based in New Jersey.
Seeking candidates with
public sector experience
in water and wastewater.
EIT or PE preferred.
Send resumes to:

da@alaimogroup.com
AA/EOE.

HEALTH / FITNESS

REAL ESTATE

Macular Degeneration, Cataract, Glaucoma

SOUTH CAROLINA REAL ESTATE

• How to heal without injections!
• Just released FREE guide that reveals why
Macular Degeneration continues to increase at an
alarming rate.
• Discover how STEM CELLS can help your vision.

1-800-430-9328 www.USAEyeReport.com
Edward Kondrot, MD Board Certified Ophthalmologist

800 397-0070

Advertise Your Business Here! Call: 1-800-397-0070

Unbelievable Historic Home,
in the center of SC!
This Greek revival antebellum home is 226 years old. At one time it was
owned by General Thomas Sumter, the fighting Gamecock of the Civil War.
Nestled between massive oaks on over 6 acres with 2 guest cottages.
Priced at only $775,000. For a Virtual Tour, visit:

www.bowenandassociatesrealty.com
Don't miss this one! sumterbroker@gmail.com

